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In conjunction with using the homeopathic oral nosodes. 

 
IMPORTANT  Avoid any type of STRESS  either environmental or physical. i.e.  Small 

enclosures, boring enclosures, no daily “outdoor” time of sunlight & fresh air. Over 

crowding.  Frequent breeding, e.g breeding queens. 

 

The majority of inflammatory diseases start in your gut.   
  

Very Important to boost the Immune system and gut flora as this is the first 

defense system and all conditions start in the gut. 

 

Probiotics  and Immune Boosting 

 

PROBIOTICS 

1.  Using a BROAD SPECTRUM PROBIOTIC  e.g "Bionutri EcoDophilus" powder from Capsules 

and  

2.   SB PROBIOTIC Capsules which has "saccharomyces cerevisiae" (boulardii) 250 mg (5 

billion CFU)   

A good brand is Henry Blooms )    http://www.henryblooms.com.au/products/sb-probiotic/ 

 

IMMUNE BOOST 

3.     Add 1/2 -1 (or more)  teaspoon IN MEALS of a strong immune boosting powder 

is ProBoost Thymic Protein.   This will clear or prevent any virus in body.       Order from:   

https://www.proboostdirect.com/ 

 

Keep the SB Probiotics (saccharomyces) and the Broad spectrum Probiotics going... 

doesn't need fridge either but so effective when needed). Animal probiotics are 

expensive, poor quality and shallow spectrum very often so no need to do that, we share 

similar biomes.  

 

Don't get tooling up on differences between animals and humans in regards to the biome 

.. here is the mechanism ... it's all "one long tube”.  Mouth affects the gut, and gut affects 

mouth .. a bidirectional influence. 

 

The oral microbiome is an important part of the gut microbiome and tending to its 

balance should a routine part of any good “gut protocol.”  Indeed, dysbiosis of the oral 

microbiome (and a leaky oral mucosa) might be key underlying imbalances in the 

pathogenesis of systemic diseases, including autoimmune as well as cardiovascular 
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disease.  

 

 

 

 

 

Suggested Guide Animal Dosage  

 

Working towards healing your pet’s bladder, bowel, kidney and liver conditions, you need 

to supplement his/her diet with large amounts of probiotics (acidophilus, bifidus and other 

types of friendly bacteria).  Start with small amounts and add to your pet’s meals and 

increase as you go along.     

Canine:  adding 1/4 capsule of the powder, and mix well into meals.   After a couple of 

weeks increase to ½ cap daily.   

Feline, toy dog, infant farm animal or other small animals: add a pinch and mix well into 

meals. 

 

 

How long should I continue this Probiotic and Immune Boost? 

 

Because intestinal bacteria should repopulate fairly quickly, 4 – 8 weeks of probiotic 

replacement usually suffices.  (continuing need can signal that something else continues 

to disrupt resumption of healthy bowel flora that may require further investigation)  If this 

probiotic is rough on you or your pets/animals gastrointestinal tract, reduce the amount for 

the first few weeks. At any time you or your pet/animal are put on a chemical antibiotic – 

please take this probiotic at the same time. 

 

 It takes 2 months to fully restore gut flora and immune system may take 

longer depending on each pet. 

 

 
 

 


